
WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

An image—processing apparaLu^ huviu

in

In

CO

C3

£3

:^ad means for

reading an original image as a color image, first outptf€means

for printing the image on a printing medium^and outputting

the image, second output means for transmitting the image

to a communication partner terminal via a facsimile, and

third output means for outputting the read image data to a

connected information processing apparatus, characterized

10 by comprising:

designation mesons for designating a read mode of said

read means;

color trapfeformation means for transforming a color

space of the irnage data read by said read means into one of

15 a plurality yof color spaces;

compression means for compressing the image data in

one of a /plurality of compression formats; and

selection means for selecting a color space to be

transformed by said color transformation means and a

20 compression format of said compression means in accordance

with/the read mode designated by said designation means and

one /of said first to third means which is to output the read

ima/ge

.

2. / The apparatus according to claim 1, characterized in

25 thjat the read mode designated by said designation means

ii£q>tides a color read mode/^a^glra^scale read mode, and a,
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monochrome read mode

3.

6

The apparatus according to claim 2, charactBrirz-ed in-

that when said designation means designates the coior^read

mode, and said second output means is to outpu,t>the read image,

5 said selection means selects an Lab space as the color space

to be transformed by said color transformation means, and

> JPEG as the compression forrna,t of said compression means.

4. The apparatus according to claim 2, characterized in

that when said designation means designates the gray scale

10 read mode, and said second output means is to output the read

image, said selection means selects a YCbCr space as the color

space to be transformed by said color transformation means,

and JPEG as the compression format of said compression means

.

5. The apparatus according to claim 2, characterized in

15 that when^said designation means designates the monochrome

read mode, and said second output means is to output the read

image, /said selection means does not select a color space

to be /transformed by said color transformation means, and

selects run length coding as the compression format of said

20 compression means.

6.

J
The apparatus according to claim 2, characterized by

further comprising output copy setting means for setting the

number of output copies for read of one page.

7/. The apparatus according to claim 6, characterized in

25 that when the number of copies set by said output copy setting

sans is one, said designatri^n^means designates the cQ>dr
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r^ad-Jnede-r^na said first output means i"s~t"o~output~the rea

image, said selection means selects non-color transanimation

for said color transformation means, and non-pdmpression for

said compression means.

5 8. The apparatus according to cLaim 6, characterized in

that when the number of copies sej/by said output copy setting

means is a plurality of copies, said designation means

designates the color read/mode, and said first output means

is to output the read image, said selection means selects

10 a YCbCr space for sayo. color transformation means, and JPEG

for said compression means

.

9. The apparatus according to claim 6, characterized in

that when the number of copies set by said output copy setting

means is one/ said designation means designates the gray

15 scale read Aode, and said first output means is to output

the read image, said selection means selects non-color

transformation for said color transformation means, and

non-compression for said compression means.

10. The apparatus according to claim 6, characterized in

20 that When the number of copies set by said output copy setting

means is a plurality of copies, said designation means

designates the gray scale read mode, and said first output

means is to output the read image, said selection means

selects a YCbCr space for said color transformation means,

25 and JPEG for said compression means.

11 .^^-TfteT~apparatus accordir^g^tp_ claim 6, characterized in
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that when the number of copies set by said output~copy setting

means is one, said designation means designat^s^the

monochrome mode, and said first output m^afis is to output

the read image, said selection means/selects non-color

transformation for said color traffsformation means, and

non-compression for said compression means.

12. The apparatus according to claim 6, characterized in

that when the number of copies set by said output copy setting

means is a plurality pf. copies, said designation means

designates the monochrome mode, and said first output means

is to output the read image, said selection means selects

non-color transformation for said color transformation means,

and run lengtiy compression for said compression means.

13. The apparatus according to claim 2, characterized by

further comprising compression format designation means for

designating the compression format of said compression

means

.

14. The apparatus according to claim 13, characterized in

that when said designation means designates either one of

the c©lor read mode and the gray scale read mode, said third

output means is to output the read image, and said compression

format designation means designates JPEG, said selection

me^ns selects a YCbCr space for the color space to be

transformed by said color transformation means. /

13. ^^TTie appa-E^tus according to claim 13, characterized in

th^t when said desigrtation means designates eitJ^e'r^one of
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"the color road mode and the gray scale read mode, sad-cH:hir

d

output means is to output the read image, and said conrtplression

format designation means designates run lengtl^cfompression,

said selection means selects non-transforfhation for said

color transformation means.

16. The apparatus according to claim 13, characterized in

that when said designation mearvs designates the monochrome

mode, and said third output means is to output the read image,

said selection means selects run length compression as the

10 compression format of s£id compression means, 'and does not

select a color spac^/to be transformed by said color

transformation means

,

17. A control /method for an image processing apparatus

having read m^ans for reading an original image as a color

15 image, firstxSutput means for printing the image on a printing

medium and/outputting the image, second output means for

transmitting the image to a communication partner terminal

via a facsimile, and third output means for outputting the

read image data to a connected information processing

appar/tus, characterized by comprising:

/ the designation step of designating a read mode of the

read means;

the color transformation step of transforming a color

spaj^e of the image data read by the read means into one of

25 a plLur^iirty oi cc5lx>i^^aces^;

the compression step of^^eom^ressing the image data ir

20
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ono of a plurality of comprc g g i on-f-erm-alrs-;—and—
the selection step of selecting a cok6r space to be

transformed in the color transformatidn step and a

compression format in the compression step in accordance with

the read mode designated in the/ciesignation step and one of

the first to third means whi$z?n is to output the read image.

18 . A storage medium whioh stores program codes for causing

a computer having read means for reading an original image

as a color image, first output means for printing the image

on a printing medium ^nd outputting the image, second output

means for transmitting the image to a communication partner

terminal via a facsimile, and third output means for

outputting the yead image data to a connected information

processing apparatus, to function as an apparatus for

executing read and outputting image data read by said read

means from amy one of the first to third output means,

characterized in that the program codes function as:

designation means for designating a read mode of said

read means;

color transformation means for transforming a color

space of/ the image data read by said read means into one of

a plur^Lity of color spaces;

;ompression means for compressing the image data in

one of a plurality of compression formats; and

selectiou^meafts—f©^^s^lecting a color space to be

tran£j?<5rmed by said color transform^on^means and a
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^compression format of said compression means—in accorgianc^

with the read mode designated by said designaj^ii5n means and

one. of said first to third means which is^fo output the read

image -

5 19. An image processing apparatus characterized by

comprising

:

input means for inputting color image data;

transformation /means for transforming a color space

of the color image/data input by said input means;

10 compression means for compressing the color image data

transformed by/said transformation means by a predetermined

algorithm;

output means for outputting the color image data

compressed by said compression means,

15 wMerein said transformation means transforms the color

image data input by said input means into color image data

of a color space corresponding to an output destination of

said /output means

.

20. / The apparatus according to claim 19, characterized in

20 thafc when the output destination of said output means is a

communication line, said transformation means transforms the

color space into an Lab color space.

2jL. The apparatus according to claim 19, characterized in

lat when the output destination of said output means is not

25 a cormiiuft^rcacxon liner--s^i^_£j^Tis format ion means transforms

tne color space into a color space whicR^caiv4aQ_t^ansfori]
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.jQaor^jeaad-d-y^tnan an Lab space,.-''

22. An image processing method characterized by

comprising:

the input s^ep of inputting color image data;

the transformation step of transforming a color space

of the color image data input in the input step;

the compression step of compressing the color image

data transformed in the transformation step by a

predetermined algorithm; and

the output step of outputting the color image data

compressed in the compression step,

wherein the transformation step includes transforming

the color image data input in the input step into color image

data of a color space corresponding to an output destination

in the output step.

23. / A storage medium which stores program codes to be

loaded and executed by a computer, characterized in that said

stprage medium stores program codes of:

the input step of inputting color image data;

the transformation step of transforming a color space

of the color image data input in the input step;

the compression step of compressing the color image

data transformed in the transformation step by a

predetermined algorithm; and

t^routput sTe-p-^f^outputting the color image data

Compressed in the compression stepT"
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wherein the program code, of the transformation step

is a program code of-t'ransforming the color image data input

in the inpujb'^step^ into color image data of a color space

corresponding to an output de^tinatioTrin the—output step--
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